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ABSTRACT

Background: To gain new insight into support for older people with low mood, the perceptions, strategies, and
needs of older people with depressive symptoms were explored.
Methods: Two in-depth interviews were held with 38 participants (aged ࣙ77 years) who screened positive
for depressive symptoms in general practice. To investigate the influence of the presence of complex health
problems, 19 persons with and 19 without complex problems were included. Complex problems were defined
as a combination of functional, somatic, psychological or social problems.
Results: All participants used several cognitive, social or practical coping strategies. Four patterns emerged:
mastery, acceptance, ambivalence, and need for support. Most participants felt they could deal with their
feelings sufficiently, whereas a few participants with complex problems expressed a need for professional
support. Some participants, especially those with complex problems, were ambivalent about possible
interventions mainly because they feared putting their fragile balance at risk due to changes instigated by
an intervention.
Conclusion: Most older participants with depressive symptoms perceived their coping strategies to be sufficient.
The general practitioners (GPs) can support self-management by talking about the (effectiveness of) personal
coping strategies, elaborating on perceptions of risks, providing information, and discussing alternative options
with older persons.
Key words: qualitative research, older adults, depressive symptoms, coping, the Netherlands

Introduction
Depressive feelings are common at old age and have
a negative influence on the health and well-being of
older people and their social relations (Beekman
et al., 2002; Cuijpers et al., 2009). The prognosis
of late-life depression is often poor (Comijs et al.,
2011) with a more chronic course and higher relapse
rates than depression earlier in life (Stek et al., 2004;
Mitchel et al., 2011).
Depressive symptoms at old age are reported to be both under-recognized and undertreated. Therefore, from a professional perspective,
screening is suggested to be effective for early
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detection of depressive symptoms to minimize the
risk of developing a major depression by offering
interventions targeted at the different aspects and
causes of depression (Romijn et al., 2007; Lyness
et al., 2009). However, in our earlier combined
screening/intervention program, the majority of
older people who screened positive for depressive
symptoms declined the intervention offered (van
der Weele et al., 2012).
Help-seeking behavior of patients is known to
be related to their illness experience and perceived
needs. Various studies have described the different
views of older patients and physicians on the
diagnosis of depression and the treatment of
depressive symptoms (van Schaik et al., 2004;
Prins et al., 2008; Wittkampf et al., 2008). When
older persons perceive social and contextual factors
as a cause of their distress, they may not label
their emotional distress as depression and disease
according to the biomedical model. Subsequently,
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they may have a different viewpoint as to which
interventions may be helpful for them, compared
with caregivers or healthcare professionals (Beljouw
et al., 2014). Older persons prefer psychological
treatment to medical treatment and may not want
professional treatment unless depression is severe
(Joo et al., 2011).
There is evidence that both GPs and older
patients may perceive depression as understandable
and justifiable in old age (Murray et al., 2006).
This may lead to a passive attitude on the part
of both older patients and their physicians, as
well as patients’ reluctance to present depressive
symptoms because of their low expectations of
treatment (Burroughs et al., 2006). However,
studies also describe perceptions of self-reliance
(Prins et al., 2011) self-responsibility and culturallyappropriate coping strategies of older people
to combat depressive feelings (Lawrence et al.,
2006; Conner et al., 2010). Therefore, it is
essential to establish whether older persons
expect professional support when they indicate
depressive symptoms in screening and how they
perceive their own role in dealing with depressive
symptoms.
The aim of the qualitative study EPISODE
(perceptions of Elderly Patients Interviewed after
Screening On Depressive feelings) was to describe
the perceptions, coping strategies, and needs of
older patients (with and without complex problems)
in general practice who screened positive for
depressive symptoms. In line with the Dutch
College of GPs that defined “complex problems” as
having several (health) problems that often interact
in old age, complex problems are operationalized
as a combination of functional, somatic (health and
illness), psychological and/or social problems (Blom
et al., 2015).

Methods
For the EPISODE study we recruited persons
aged ࣙ 75 years from the ISCOPE (Integrated
Systematic Care for Older PEople) study. The
ISCOPE study aims to assess the effectiveness
and cost-effectiveness of proactive, goal-oriented,
integrated care in general practice with regard to
the functioning of older people. It operationalizes
care by developing an integrative plan for older
persons with complex problems (Blom et al., 2015).
Community-living people aged ࣙ 75 years received
a short postal screening questionnaire covering
information about their somatic, functional, mental,
and social functioning. Older persons were
visited at home to obtain data on social and
demographic characteristics, and to administer

additional questionnaires like the 15-item version
Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) (Sheikh and
Yesavage, 1986).
Participants in the ISCOPE study were eligible
for EPISODE if they gave a positive answer
to the screening question: “Have you recently
felt downhearted and blue?.” This is translated in
the Dutch language as “Heeft u zich de laatste
tijd somber of neerslachtig gevoeld?.” The word
“somber,” often used by participants themselves,
can also be translated as “low mood.” Purposeful
sampling was applied in order to include an equal
number of men and women. Participants differed
regarding their residential arrangement, social
situation (e.g. participants who were widowed,
divorced or married) and their physical condition
(e.g. participants with pain, a chronic disease, or
multi-morbidity). Eligible participants were sent
an invitation letter and a summary of the study,
followed by a telephone call from a member of the
research team.
We conducted two interviews, in a period of
approximately six months, in order to provide
participants with sufficient time to elaborate on
the causes, solutions, and experience of their
low mood or depressive feelings, as well as
their perceptions about support and available
interventions. Participants were informed about the
explorative aim of the study.
Structure of the interviews
Since all participants had indicated on the screening
list that they (sometimes) had depressive feelings,
the starting point of the first interview was to ask:
“You indicated that you have experienced a low mood
[felt downhearted and blue] lately. Can you tell us why?
Can you elaborate on this?” These and additional
questions enabled the participants to talk freely
about their feelings and perceptions.
In the second interview, the findings from the
first interview were summarized and participants
were asked to reflect on these. We asked whether
low mood was still experienced in the same
way, or had changed. Then, individual needs and
perceptions on support were assessed with questions
such as: “Are you satisfied with the way you feel?
Can you think of certain aspects you would like to
improve?.”
Interviews were conducted by a medical anthropologist with experience in qualitative research
among older people (MF); an anthropologist with
experience in qualitative research (GG); and a GP
with experience in qualitative research on depressive
symptoms in older people (GW). As a team, the
researchers received training in the use of Atlas ti, a
qualitative data analysis program.
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The interviews lasted about 1.5 h each and were
conducted in the participant’s home. Interviews
were recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Data analysis
Analysis of the data was based on an inductive
approach according to the principles of grounded
theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Thematic
content analysis was performed with Atlas ti.
A coding scheme was developed and tested in
an iterative fashion. Interview transcripts were
coded independently by three researchers (MF,
GG, GW); these codes were compared and any
discrepancies were resolved through discussion
and amendment. The codes were grouped into
themes like causes, experiences of low mood and
depressive feelings, coping, influencing factors, and
needs and perceptions about interventions. Themes
and findings were discussed with other senior
researchers and led to new insights. For example,
coping was initially split into two codes (coping and
non-coping). However, discussion on respondents
refraining from specific coping activities led to the
addition of the theme of “risk” as assessed by
respondents.

Results
We aimed to include 40 older persons, with 10
persons in each group (men and women, with
and without complex problems). For this, we
contacted 55 persons from the former ISCOPE
study before reaching a total of 40 persons who
agreed to participate. Despite a MMSE score
of 24, two participants were excluded after the
first interview because of severe memory problems
and Alzheimer’s disease. The remaining 38 older
persons (aged 77–90 years) with low mood (with
and without complex problems) were further
interviewed about their perceptions.
Non-response
Of the 15 persons that chose not to participate,
9 had complex problems. The reasons to refuse
participation in EPISODE were (i) participation in
the ISCOPE study was considered to be enough,
(ii) recent loss of a spouse, (iii) concerns about
opening up old wounds, (iv) not wanting to talk
about grief/sadness or private matters like marriage,
or (v) hearing loss that would hinder the interviews.
Demographic characteristics
The participants lived in seven different urban/rural
communities in the western part of the Netherlands,
and were registered in 16 different general practices.
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of
the interviewed persons (n = 38)
Demographic characteristics
Mean age in years (SD)
81.8
Women, n (%)
19
Living independently, n (%)
38
3
Low income ∗ , n (%)
Clinical characteristics
> 4 medications, n (%)
29
Multimorbidity
> 2 diseases, n (%)
28
> 4 diseases, n (%)
18

(3.8)
(50)
(100.0)
(7.9)
(76.3)
(73.7)
(47.4)

∗ Low

income: income from social security benefits only.
SD = standard deviation.

Table 1 presents the characteristics of the 38 study
participants, as derived from the ISCOPE study.
Experience of low mood and depressive
feelings
Although all participants indicated depressive
symptoms in the screening, they did not always
perceive this as a sign of depression. Most
participants expressed feelings of “somberheid”
which is best translated as “low mood” or
“gloominess.” The way participants described this
low mood ranged from experiencing a low mood
incidentally (e.g. when reading a sad newspaper
article) to experiencing depressive feelings every day
and to the extent that they negatively influenced
their overall well-being. Depressive feelings were
sometimes perceived as an unavoidable and
“appropriate” consequence of disruptive life events,
such as the loss of a spouse or serious illness of
a child. Six participants had been diagnosed with
depression earlier in their life.
Participants defined a depression as a state of
mind that was “out of their control” and could even
be dangerous, e.g. leading to suicide, something the
respondents did not identify with. Despite a low
mood, most participants portrayed themselves as
having positive characteristics and had a positive
self-image.
“I think a depression means you can only think about
negative things - but I don’t have a negative attitude;
there are lots of positive things, like the social contacts
and visits from the family.” (Woman, no complex
problems)

To their surprise, two participants had recently
been diagnosed with a mild depression after they
consulted their GP for memory complaints.
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Explanatory ideas for low mood and
depressive feelings
Most participants gave a multi-dimensional
explanation for their low mood or depressive
feelings.
Social factors contributed for a major part to
depressive feelings, e.g. loss of a spouse, feelings of
loneliness, unhappiness in marriage, terminal illness
of a child, conflict between their children, or loss of
contact with children and/or grandchildren due to
conflicts:
“I do not understand my wife, and she doesn’t
understand me. It’s reciprocal. We live without any
real contact.” (Man, complex problems)
“I try to make contact with my grandchildren.
However, every time I ring them up, they [daughters]
put the phone down.” (Man, no complex problems)

Physical and mental problems (such as physical
limitations, memory complaints, chronic pain, sleep
deficiency or fatigue) were perceived as influencing
factors for a low mood. One woman (with complex
problems) explained: “It’s difficult because I always
suffer from pain. When I want to go out but can’t
because of the pain, I get depressed.” Pain, or the use
of diuretics, was also often a major factor in sleep
disturbance.
Old age itself was another explanation given for
the depressive feelings. A woman (without complex
problems) said, “Life is not as much fun as it used to
be.” Several participants were disappointed with this
phase of their lives. They had expected a pleasant
and quiet old age with an opportunity to enjoy
life but, instead, had to deal with various problems
and limitations. Some men were disappointed about
their lives as a whole, or regretted decisions made
earlier in life, e.g. their marriage.
Some participants mentioned anxiety and
uncertainty about the future. They feared that their
physical condition might decrease to such an extent
that it might hamper solving conflicts and restoring
lost social relationships before their death, or might
interfere with their care-giving role as partner or
parent. One woman (with complex problems) who
still provided a lot of informal care said:
“When you get older, your resilience decreases. Two
years ago, when my son had his heart operation, I
could walk and visit him in the hospital. But at the
moment I can’t - and putting up with problems is
getting more difficult. Mother isn’t able to provide
support any more. I’m afraid that I’ll lose control, that
I’ll slip away.”

Individual character traits were sometimes
mentioned as a cause for low mood. Some

participants portrayed themselves as being different
from others, being pessimistic or too perfectionistic
with regard to their own social and cognitive
functioning. Others referred to a life history of
depressive feelings or a major depression in the
past. One person had earlier been diagnosed with
posttraumatic stress syndrome.
A few participants could not explain their low
mood, mentioning that there was no specific reason.
Ways of coping
A positive screening score on depressive symptoms
did not necessarily mean that participants also
expressed a need for professional support.
Participants perceived dealing with low feelings
as their individual responsibility. With respect to
coping, they referred to their capability to solve the
cause(s) or to accept the fact that low feelings would
be part of their current lives. As one participant
stated:
“In case of a low mood you have to seek the solutions
yourself, or you have to learn to live with it - but for
a major depression there are [professional] resources.”
(Man, complex problems)

Individual coping strategies were directed at
maintaining a balance and preserving a feeling of
mastery and sense of continuity. These strategies
could be divided into cognitive, social and practical
strategies.
The cognitive strategies encompassed activities
directed at fighting, accepting, or giving in to
depressive feelings. Examples are: keeping up
appearances for outsiders; a selective comparison
with peers who are worse off; putting problems
into perspective and a positive re-appraisal of the
situation; making plans for the future and making a
new start:
“I think ‘Okay. I can still walk, I see things, I’m able to
use my hands and my mind is still good. I’m going to do
things.’ I’m considering buying a new Apple computer,
although the old one is still okay.” (Man, no complex
problems)

Another strategy used was interrupting negative
thoughts by, e.g. listening to music, reading, or
walking the dog, or to give in to a low mood at
certain moments, e.g. by consoling oneself with
chocolate, a visit to the hairdresser, or buying
something nice:
“When I feel down, I sit near the birdcage and talk to
them [parakeets] - and then I make a cup of tea and
have some chocolate.” (Woman, complex problems)
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Avoidance of stress was also a deliberate choice
in trying to preserve a balance and trying to master
difficult situations, as one participant said:
“In the evening I turn off this mobile phone. I do
have another one and that one is on, but she [alcoholic
daughter] doesn’t know the number. So my family and
sons are able to contact me in the evening, but she is
not.” (Man, complex problems)

Social strategies included increasing pleasant
activities or hobby’s with others, traveling, talking
with someone, writing a letter, caring for others,
doing voluntary work or problem-solving by
discussing sensitive topics with children, as
illustrated by a woman who decided to stay in her
home against the will of her children:
“Well, it wasn’t easy, I had to fight for it [the final
decision not to move to a home for the elderly]. They
didn’t get it. They said: ‘But you can meet nice people
and you can get together for a cup of coffee. There
are so many advantages.’ I said: ‘I know, but that is
outweighed by my feelings - I want to stay here and
die here.’ So I had to fight for it.” (Woman, complex
problems)

Inherent in the strategies was the assessment of
possible risks, as participants were aware that it was
sometimes better/necessary to refrain from certain
activities, e.g. not talking with certain persons or
about certain topics, in order to avoid conflict, as
illustrated by one participant who for several years
tried to restore the relationship between his three
children, without interference of a third person:
“If an outsider would try to help I am sure it would
make matters even worse. They would say: ‘Mind
your own business.’ [ . . . ] because some friends and
family contacted them earlier on - but this turned out
negatively. That’s why I’m afraid.” (Man, complex
problems)

Practical strategies included self-medication,
physical exercises, relaxation exercises, or consulting a GP for chronic pain or memory complaints.
Other examples were seeking practical solutions for
feelings of fear or anxiety, e.g. installing extra door
locks in case of fear of burglary.
In dealing with their low mood or depressive
feelings, participants held a clear view about their
own role in coping. Several patterns emerged from
the data:
Mastery. “I’ll seek a solution myself - when I think it’s
necessary.”
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Of the 38 participants, 19 felt they were
sufficiently capable of coping. They stated that in
their current situation they did not need professional
support and trusted their self-efficacy or the
available social support. This was mainly the case
for women without complex problems, but also for
some participants with complex problems, as one
man said: “I’ve been through a lot. I’m 77 years old
now [..] I’ll manage.”
With regard to mastery, participants referred to
their knowledge about the possibilities for support
and former experiences, and sometimes to their
goals/plans for the future.
Statements about mastery also showed selfmanagement with regard to medication (e.g. buying
over-the-counter medicines, or autonomously
changing the medication dose) and decisions not
to comply with the medical advice from the GP
or specialist. In conclusion, participants with a
feeling of mastery experienced a satisfactory feeling
of “being in control.”
Participants with a strong sense of mastery were
convinced they would receive sufficient professional
help should they ask for it. Risks played no
important role in their perception of the future.
Acceptance. “I accept it the way it is - but there is something
that no longer fits.”

Eight participants indicated that their problem
could not be solved, e.g. in case of an unsatisfactory
relationship with the partner or children. They tried
to accept their current situation, to distract their
negative thoughts, and to focus on positive aspects.
Some even remembered a specific moment or event
that made them switch their perception, as stated
by this woman:
“I had the feeling that everyone was angry with me eventually it became an obsession. Then one night I
got up and I sat at this table. Then I thought: No, I
won’t let it influence my life any more. I’ll put them
[worries] in a box and throw away the key.” (Woman,
complex problems)

This attitude resulted in an acceptance of the
situation, instead of continuing to worry and seek
solutions.
Ambivalence. “Maybe you’ll meet someone. On the other
hand, you might not meet someone you can get along
with - I won’t run that risk!”

Seven participants mentioned that they were not
content with their current situation. They wanted
things to change and mentioned possible solutions;
however, they were unable to bring about these
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changes themselves. With regard to the solutions,
they weighed the “pros and cons,” like fear for
discontinuity, as one man (no complex problems)
explained:
“I have my own schedule [ . . . ]. If someone disturbs
this programme, I’m upset for days.”

Moreover, they feared several “risks” such
as: not being in control and unable to foresee
the consequences of support and/or interventions
(especially participants with complex problems
found this difficult); getting feelings of false hope;
a further decrease of self-esteem (e.g. because
of memory loss or inability to concentrate in
social gatherings); and being worse off and unable
to reverse certain decisions once made. The
statements of one woman illustrate this topic.
She had always been proud of being a “proper
housewife” but due to physical limitations she was
no longer able to fulfill this role. In addition, she
worried about the strain this puts on her husband
who had to perform the household activities and, at
the same time, was unable to adhere to her norms
about the way the tasks should be carried out. She
doubted whether professional support would be a
good solution:
“It could be a relief, but then again it might bring new
annoyances.” (Woman, complex problems)

The GP was mainly associated with somatic
problems and the prescription of medication. With
regard to depressive feelings, participants referred
to the expected (in)ability of their GP to solve the
cause.
“Should I take medication? I don’t want to take pills,
at least not for this problem. She [GP] won’t be able
to solve the problem [conflict with daughters].” (Man,
no complex problems)

Some participants stated that they did not want
to run the risk that discussing low feelings or other
problems would result in a change of medication
or receiving professional advice that they could not
or would not follow. Most participants were also
afraid to be perceived by the GP as “whining” about
aspects that one should accept. These fears made
several participants hesitant towards changes that
might improve their situation.
Some problems needed interventions on
multiple domains of social, physical and cognitive
functioning at the same time. For some participants
the balance was already so fragile that they feared
each change; they indicated that they felt tired and
had little energy left.

Need for support. “I would like things to change, but what
can I do? What can be done? I really don’t know.”

Four participants mentioned that they needed
specific professional care. Although they invested
much time and effort in coping, this was no longer
sufficient; a feeling of depression, lack of hope, and
inability to control the problems dominated their
conversations.
Although they were already consulting the GP
for physical problems, not all of them reported
their psychological distress to the GP. Participants
expected GPs to be well informed about the state
of affairs of their patients and take the initiative in
discussing depressive symptoms when considered
necessary. Participants expressed needs about
adequate pain medication, assistance in finding
a new home, re-examination of anti-depressants,
referral to a psychologist, and a supportive attitude
in case of a degenerative disease:
“All I want is that he [GP] takes a closer look at the
medication [for pain] But he said: ‘Older people should
not have too much medication because they have an
increased risk of falling.’ (Woman, complex problems)

It was unclear for some participants who could
improve their situation and in what way, e.g. in case
of declining health combined with a lack of financial
and/or social resources. For three of the participants
with complex problems, financial problems limited
their coping abilities (e.g. moving to another house).
Participants with a history of depressive feelings
and complex problems feared false hopes, and some
had lost confidence in professional solutions. One
woman with persistent depressive feelings, sleeping
problems, and feelings of loneliness, who had
received psychotherapy in the past and participated
in two courses directed at dealing with these
problems, said:
“The GP also said that talking to welfare workers
would be a solution. But I’ve had that before. They
were nice to talk to, but what can they do? You can
tell your story in detail and then that’s the end. It is
like when I was in . . . [name institution].” (Woman,
complex problems)

Furthermore, whether or not to discuss a
low mood with the GP was influenced by the
communicative skills of their physician or the
doctor-patient relationship.
Dynamics of coping and expressing needs for
support
Coping with regard to low mood and depressive
feelings appeared to be dynamic, i.e. to change
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over time. In the present study, the first interview
sometimes led to decisions and practical solutions,
or cognitive re-appraisal by the participants. In
the second interview, participants mentioned the
recent changes in their situation and how these had
influenced their mood. Positive changes could be,
for example, an improved physical condition, new
medication, or a positive conversation with children
about a difficult topic. The following example shows
how a favorable outcome on a follow-up visit for
cancer had a positive effect on low mood and
coping:
“These low feelings are much less. I’m distancing
myself from the illness trajectory; the prospects to
live have increased. Last time, the diagnosis in the
hospital was that the cancer was completely gone. The
radiologist told me: ‘Just continue with your life. [ . . . ]’
That brightens you up completely. I feel a lot better. I
have started to paint again - which is very nice. We’ve
also bought new things, like a television and an iPad
for playing games.” (Man, complex problems)

Negative changes included increasing pain,
fatigue, a fall, a disappointing outcome of a
discussion, or a worsening condition of a child.
These developments led to new problems, specific
needs for support, or an intensified effort to
distract negative thoughts. A few participants
discussed their mood with the GP and accepted the
prescription for antidepressants.
In general, participants with a sense of mastery
and positive experiences with support were more
positive about taking the initiative to bring up the
subject.

Discussion
In the present study, participants with depressive
feelings (identified via screening), with and without
complex problems, were engaged in coping and
solution-seeking behavior. This almost invisible
“work” (Corbin and Strauss, 1988) was directed
at trying to master (complex) problems, and
sometimes simultaneously accepting or fighting
depressive feelings. The coping strategies included
elements of effective interventions, e.g. a positive
re-appraisal of their situation.
Most factors that influence the perspectives
of individuals in general practice on depressive
feelings have been described previously, such as
self-responsibility in dealing with low mood or
depressive feelings (e.g. Switzer et al., 2006;
Wittkampf et al., 2008; Prins et al., 2011, van der
Weele, et al., 2012). In the present study, we found
that this was equally important for participants with
and without complex problems. Their coping was
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related to perceptions about the causes, rather than
the consequences of depressive feelings, and most
participants did not expect their problems to be
“solved” by a professional intervention.
As also reported by others (Wittink et al., 2006),
most participants believed that their GP was able
to recognize and discuss their depression, when
deemed relevant from a professional perspective,
because the GP knew about their circumstances.
All those who expressed a need for professional
support were participants with complex problems
who felt that their own ability to cope was no longer
sufficient.
For the interpretation of the findings it is
important to describe whether participants in
this study had minor or significant depressive
symptoms. Because this research was part of
the larger ISCOPE study we were able to
extract the GDS scores. The individual scores
ranged from 0–9, with one exception for a
participant diagnosed with PTSS with a GDS
score of 13. Several participants reported that
they had received treatment for depressive feelings
in the past, or currently used medication.
Especially for participants with low expectations
about professional support because of negative
experiences in the past, coping has to be viewed
from a life-span perspective.
Statements of mastery were mentioned mostly
by women without complex problems. Among
participants with greater morbidity we found many
differences in statements about depression and
coping. This may be explained by the fact that high
morbidity was not always perceived as a cause for
depressive feelings and was (to a certain extent)
accepted.
Men with complex problems often referred to
problems in their social relationships and were
trying to accept this, or find means to resolve
these problems themselves. Social roles related
to parenthood proved to be important for both
men and women. The negative influence of the
loss of social roles on depressive feelings is also
documented among patients with multi-morbidity
(Stanners et al., 2014).
Our findings suggest that older people with
complex problems, although generally satisfied with
their coping ability, also refer to limited means for
coping due to high morbidity, fatigue, and problems
with concentration or pain. A recent study found
that pain is more influential than chronic disease
in relation to depressive symptoms (Gerrits et al.,
2014).
Although the concerns of depressed patients
about possible harm has been reported with regard
to the use of antidepressants and medication
(van Schaik et al., 2004; Burroughs et al., 2006),
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it is useful to extend this notion of harm to
perceived disadvantages with regard to professional
interventions in general.
Interventions may lead to feelings of being “out
of control” and discontinuity, thereby disturbing
the individual’s fragile balance. The perceptions
of older persons regarding the risks involved may
influence the acceptability of proposed treatments
(Chew-Graham et al., 2012) and explain why they
refrain from certain interventions or fail to disclose
depressive feelings to peers, family or professionals
(Wittink et al., 2006).
In accordance with Cornford et al. (2007),
we propose that the coping techniques applied
by patients to control their depressive feelings
could be used as a basis for the GP to monitor
patients’ self-efficacy and needs over time. Talking
about low mood enables the physician to explore
patients’ perceptions of (treatment) risks, to provide
information and to discuss alternative options. The
burden is on physicians to receive further training,
or to refer to other health professionals or welfare
workers who can address the patients’ problems
and depressive feelings in an appropriate way. In
addition, there is a need for older patients to be
made aware of the legitimacy to consult their GP
about low mood (Burroughs et al., 2006) and
to increase their knowledge about symptoms of
depression.
Study strengths
The present qualitative study was nested in
a large population-based study which included
measurements of functional, somatic, mental, and
social health (Blom et al., 2015). This provided the
advantage of having sufficient eligible participants
to include a sample with an optimal level of variety.
Conducting two interviews revealed the dynamics in the situation of the participants and,
accordingly, the effects on their depressive feelings,
needs and coping strategies.
Study limitations
Although eight participants had a former diagnosis
of depression, in this study we may have missed
older people with a severe clinical depression
because of selective non-response. Also, we
are unable to generalize these results to older
people with cognitive decline and depressive
feelings, because such older persons were not
included.
Implications and conclusion
Older patients do not expect their GP to present
easy solutions, but do expect the GP to play a role in
guiding and providing a safety net for those with low

mood or depressive feelings. The results indicate
that it is relevant for GPs to take the initiative in
raising the topic of low mood in old age. Instead of
putting effort in trying to convince older people to
participate in interventions, it may be more useful
to monitor changes in low mood or depressive
symptoms and to discuss whether patients perceive
their coping as (still) being sufficient. This may
be equally important for participants with only
minor mood problems as they will receive useful
information, as for patients with more serious
depressive symptoms or a diagnosis of depression;
also, discussing their needs and perception of
treatment risks may increase trust in professionals
and the acceptability of therapy. This approach can
be tailored to the needs of older people and may
improve the dialogue between patient and GP.
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